
Gratitude 
After experiencing a decidedly dicey beginning to my time here at St Mary’s with you… I am 

feeling incredibly grateful.  Firstly- I love New Plymouth.  Both my husband and I agree it is the 

best place we have ever lived, and now we have discovered it, we plan to be here for a while.  We 

have now lived here seven years, which is the longest we have both lived in any place before in 

our lives!  I am enjoying the staff and people who surround me as I go about my day to day 

activities, their faithfulness and sense of commitment, and also their unique gifts which they are 

prepared to lavish on our community. I am relishing the challenge of plenty of problem-solving 

activities to get our heads and hearts around as we navigate our way through the next few years.   

 

Most of all though- I am enjoying YOU and our worship on Sunday’s.  I love the energy created 

when God and God’s people connect corporately- and I certainly leave our services with the 

feeling that we have.  No one individual is responsible for such synergy- (liturgy actually means 

‘the work of the people’).  Without every person contributing, where it be through song, music, 

word, prayer and/or presence, worship descends into a social outing (at best) or hollow (at worst). 

So, yes, I am full of gratitude- and also humility.  Thank you for being the people of God you most 

certainly are. It is a privilege to be here with you. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Means Justify the End 
A Reflection of the story of Joseph and his Brothers 

 
Sunday’s sermon will explore the concept often used to exonerate despicable actions- “The end justifies the 
means”. My contention is, that instead, our lives can be lived by reversing that notion- ‘the means justifies 
the end’.  Here is the end of the sermon… 

If I’m serious about following God, even a 

supposed furthering of God’s plans can never 

justify even slightly questionable means. It is not 

for us to worry about what the end result is, or 

to second guess God in thinking we have some 

inside information on divine plans. For us, it’s 

the means that must justify the ends, and as we 

see through the life of Jesus, it is no easy task.  It 

means trusting God now, not hedging  your 

bets, like Peter in the storm; It means being truthful, even though the result may lead to loss or 

crucifixion; It means taking responsibility for the times you do make mistakes, admitting you 

were wrong, and trusting that through the grace of God, healing, wholeness and wisdom will flow 

and good will come. 

 

Joseph, Jacob and the rest of his unruly family may not be in a position to be able to learn this 

wise, wise lesson from the past, but we certainly can.  

 

The end doesn't justify the means. The means justify the end. We may fail miserably in this 

world— in our churches, our businesses, our jobs, our associations, even our families. But if we 

can say that we did what we did with integrity, with kindness, with grace, with honesty, with 

faithfulness, our conscience will be clear, we will know we have done our best to leave the world 

better than we found it and one day we will be able to stand before God and hear:  

Well done, good and faithful servant. 



Meditation of the Week! 
 

 A poem for Joseph and his brothers 

 

It wasn’t the colourful coat 

or even Joseph’s dreams that tipped the balance. 

Maybe it was the day—too hot, 

or maybe just the fact that there was a pit. 

If the traders hadn’t happened by 

they would have all had supper together, 

Reuben’s voice as eldest 

would have decided the outcome. 

But instead the cup of resentment, 

filled drop by drop for years, 

is drained in one sudden act of violence. 

The deal is done, the money changes hands 

and Joseph is on his way to Egypt. 

The coat is the cover-up they need. 

They find their story in the mind of their father, 

anxious about his young son’s solitary journey. 

They didn’t even technically lie, only asking, 

“Is this your son’s coat?” 

  

The one thing the brothers hadn’t counted on 

was their father’s grief; 

it’s expansiveness, its power to grow in their lives, 

like a seedling in the crack of a rock. 

In Egypt we find that Judah is a changed man. 

It wasn’t being thrown in jail that did it, 

or the misfortune of the mysterious stolen cup. 

It’s not the trips back and forth, carrying money and grain. 

The seed of remorse was rooted in him, 



watered by years of Jacob’s tears, 

and it blossoms suddenly as he bargains for his brother’s life, 

as he tries to give his own to save his father, 

who cannot survive another season of grief. 

  

When the Egyptian ruler speaks their language 

with the shocking words, ‘My brothers...,” 

they see him morph from bejeweled foreigner 

into Joseph, their own flesh and blood. 

Risen from the grave of Egypt, 

his presence haunts them with forgiveness. 

Even at their father’s death the brothers still fear Joseph. 

Their long-done deed aches like an old wound 

in the deep heart’s core, 

untouched by Joseph’s healing words, 

the tears he weeps. 

 
 



Patronal Festival & AGM Sunday August 16   
A reminder of our (very late thanks to Covid) AGM for 2019… and that there are still 

opportunities for nominations for Vestry and People’s Warden. 

   

Our Patronal Festival will combine our usual morning services, and begin at 9 am, 

before the chance for a cuppa and our meeting.  An enticing soup lunch will follow!   

 

AGM Agenda 

The agenda will be circulated this coming Sunday August 9 at services. We will also 

put it online (check in the notices section of the website) and  have copies available 

for collection from the office. 

 

You are encouraged to read the information, ask questions of those responsible for 

areas you have queries in advance, as reports etc will not be read out at the meeting. 

 

Jacqui’s Invitation! 
“I have a confirmed time in the Hatherley Hall on Friday mornings between 10 and 

12:30.  I’d like to encourage you to pop in and have a coffee if you wish.  I enjoy 

spending time with you all, and it’s an opportunity to help me get to know you and 

the community better- which must be a priority.  Please know I will be ready, willing 

and waiting for some engaging conversation! 

 

Also, if you would like a visit or conversation at other times, I am more than happy to 

oblige!” Jacqui 

 

Interim Cathedral Dedicated Sacred Space 
We are delighted that the Interim Cathedral is now a dedicated sacred space. As we 

no longer have outside groups using hall, we don’t have to move chairs before and 

after each service (yah!). We also we no longer employ a cleaner to look after the 

Peace Hall, Lounge and kitchen. This means we all need to take responsibility for 



tidying up after ourselves and leaving things as we found them. Your help with this is 

greatly appreciated.  

 

 

Key Audit 
If you currently have a key for any of our spaces, please let Jennifer in the office 

know so she can make a record of it. It is imperative for the safety and security of 

our staff and volunteers (and property) that we know exactly who has access to our 

buildings.  

 

Men’s Breakfast 
The Men’s Breakfast group has now been gathering monthly, for just over a year now. 

During that time, we have enjoyed good fellowship, great breakfasts, and have 

participated in lively discussions, led by a bevy of wonderful speakers, from both 

within the Parish and  the wider city community. 

 

Our next breakfast is coming up  on August 15th and we’d love to see any Parish men 

who can make it. 

15th  August  7:30am ( and every 3rd Saturday in the month) in the Peace Lounge. 

Cost pp: $10.00. We will have a Speaker at this meeting.. 

Please RSVP to Dan Lander  022 031 1513 or Jennifer in the Office 027 702 7993  so 

we know how many to cater for. 

 
Upcoming Organ Recitals  
Thurs 20 August @ 12.15pm - Taranaki Interim Cathedral 

Wed 26 August @ 11.15am - Wesley Memorial Church, Hāwera 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 
 

 
Vicarage moved successfully 
A massive thank you to Clelands and Central House Movers for the skill and care they showed 

getting the Vicarage ready for and moving her onto her new foundations. It was incredibly 

impressive seeing the historic building loaded up and mobile and it’s great to have the first major 

piece of work completed. Stacey and his crew are finishing up and by next week most of the 

construction fences will be down (the Vicarage will remain cordoned off) and things – including 

vehicle access between Robe and Vivian Streets – will return to normal for a while. 

 

Pressing Pause 

The next month was always going to be downtime on site, but with the upcoming Judicial Review 

of NPDC’s consent process, we are halting work for the time being. We will keep you in the loop 

as things develop.  

 

Help shape our visitor experience  
Last week you would have received an invitation to participate in a Story Inc survey about the 

visitor experience being created for Te Whare Hononga.  

 

If you haven’t gotten around to it already, please do take the time to complete it and share your 

thoughts and opinions. This is a great opportunity to put forward your ideas and tell the people 

charged with developing the space inside Te Whare Hononga the stories, points of view and take-

aways that are important to you. 



 
 



Genesis 37:1-28 
Jacob settled in the land where his father had lived as an alien, the land of 

Canaan. 2This is the story of the family of Jacob. Joseph, being seventeen years old, 

was shepherding the flock with his brothers; he was a helper to the sons of Bilhah 

and Zilpah, his father’s wives; and Joseph brought a bad report of them to their 

father. 3Now Israel loved Joseph more than any other of his children, because he was 

the son of his old age; and he had made him a long robe with sleeves. 4But when his 

brothers saw that their father loved him more than all his brothers, they hated him, 

and could not speak peaceably to him. 

 
5Once Joseph had a dream, and when he told it to his brothers, they hated him even 

more. 6He said to them, “Listen to this dream that I dreamed. 7There we were, 

binding sheaves in the field. Suddenly my sheaf rose and stood upright; then your 

sheaves gathered around it, and bowed down to my sheaf.” 8His brothers said to him, 

“Are you indeed to reign over us? Are you indeed to have dominion over us?” So they 

hated him even more because of his dreams and his words. 9He had another dream, 

and told it to his brothers, saying, “Look, I have had another dream: the sun, the 

moon, and eleven stars were bowing down to me.” 10But when he told it to his father 

and to his brothers, his father rebuked him, and said to him, “What kind of dream is 

this that you have had? Shall we indeed come, I and your mother and your brothers, 

and bow to the ground before you?” 11So his brothers were jealous of him, but his 

father kept the matter in mind. 

 
12Now his brothers went to pasture their father’s flock near Shechem. 13And Israel 

said to Joseph, “Are not your brothers pasturing the flock at Shechem? Come, I will 

send you to them.” He answered, “Here I am.” 14So he said to him, “Go now, see if it 

is well with your brothers and with the flock; and bring word back to me.” So he sent 

him from the valley of Hebron. He came to Shechem, 15and a man found him 

wandering in the fields; the man asked him, “What are you seeking?” 16“I am seeking 

my brothers,” he said; “tell me, please, where they are pasturing the flock.” 17The 

man said, “They have gone away, for I heard them say, ‘Let us go to Dothan.’“ So 

Joseph went after his brothers, and found them at Dothan. 18They saw him from a 



distance, and before he came near to them, they conspired to kill him. 19They said to 

one another, “Here comes this dreamer. 20Come now, let us kill him and throw him 

into one of the pits; then we shall say that a wild animal has devoured him, and we 

shall see what will become of his dreams.” 21But when Reuben heard it, he delivered 

him out of their hands, saying, “Let us not take his life.” 22Reuben said to them, 

“Shed no blood; throw him into this pit here in the wilderness, but lay no hand on 

him” —that he might rescue him out of their hand and restore him to his father. 
23So when Joseph came to his brothers, they stripped him of his robe, the long robe 

with sleeves that he wore; 24and they took him and threw him into a pit. The pit was 

empty; there was no water in it. 25Then they sat down to eat; and looking up they 

saw a caravan of Ishmaelites coming from Gilead, with their camels carrying gum, 

balm, and resin, on their way to carry it down to Egypt. 26Then Judah said to his 

brothers, “What profit is it if we kill our brother and conceal his blood? 27Come, let us 

sell him to the Ishmaelites, and not lay our hands on him, for he is our brother, our 

own flesh.” And his brothers agreed. 28When some Midianite traders passed by, they 

drew Joseph up, lifting him out of the pit, and sold him to the Ishmaelites for twenty 

pieces of silver. And they took Joseph to Egypt. 

 

Psalm 105 
O give thanks to the Lord, call on his name, make known his deeds among the 

peoples. 

Sing to him, sing praises to him; tell of all his wonderful works. 

Glory in his holy name; let the hearts of those who seek the Lord rejoice. 

Seek the Lord and his strength; seek his presence continually. 

Remember the wonderful works he has done, his miracles, and the judgments he 

uttered, 

O offspring of his servant Abraham, children of Jacob, his chosen ones. 

He is the Lord our God; his judgments are in all the earth. 

He is mindful of his covenant forever, of the word that he commanded, for a thousand 

generations, 

the covenant that he made with Abraham, his sworn promise to Isaac, 

which he confirmed to Jacob as a statute, to Israel as an everlasting covenant, 

saying, “To you I will give the land of Canaan as your portion for an inheritance.” 

When they were few in number, of little account, and strangers in it, 

wandering from nation to nation, from one kingdom to another people, 

he allowed no one to oppress them; he rebuked kings on their account, 



saying, “Do not touch my anointed ones; do my prophets no harm.” 

When he summoned famine against the land, and broke every staff of bread, 

he had sent a man ahead of them, Joseph, who was sold as a slave. 

His feet were hurt with fetters, his neck was put in a collar of iron; 

until what he had said came to pass, the word of the Lord kept testing him. 

The king sent and released him; the ruler of the peoples set him free. 

He made him lord of his house, and ruler of all his possessions, 

to instruct his officials at his pleasure, and to teach his elders wisdom. 

Then Israel came to Egypt; Jacob lived as an alien in the land of Ham. 

And the Lord made his people very fruitful, and made them stronger than their foes, 

whose hearts he then turned to hate his people, to deal craftily with his servants. 

He sent his servant Moses, and Aaron whom he had chosen. 

They performed his signs among them, and miracles in the land of Ham. 

He sent darkness, and made the land dark; they rebelled against his words. 

He turned their waters into blood, and caused their fish to die. 

Their land swarmed with frogs, even in the chambers of their kings. 

He spoke, and there came swarms of flies, and gnats throughout their country. 

He gave them hail for rain, and lightning that flashed through their land. 

 

He struck their vines and fig trees, and shattered the trees of their country. 

He spoke, and the locusts came, and young locusts without number; 

they devoured all the vegetation in their land, and ate up the fruit of their ground. 

He struck down all the firstborn in their land, the first issue of all their strength. 

Then he brought Israel out with silver and gold, and there was no one among their 

tribes who stumbled. 

Egypt was glad when they departed, for dread of them had fallen upon it. 

He spread a cloud for a covering, and fire to give light by night. 

They asked, and he brought quails, and gave them food from heaven in abundance. 

He opened the rock, and water gushed out; it flowed through the desert like a river. 

For he remembered his holy promise, and Abraham, his servant. 

So he brought his people out with joy, his chosen ones with singing. 

He gave them the lands of the nations, and they took possession of the wealth of the 

peoples, 

that they might keep his statutes and observe his laws. Praise the Lord! 

 
 



Romans 10:5-15 

Moses writes concerning the righteousness that comes from the law, that “the person 

who does these things will live by them.” But the righteousness that comes from faith 

says, “Do not say in your heart, ‘Who will ascend into heaven?’” (that is, to bring 

Christ down) “or ‘Who will descend into the abyss?’” (that is, to bring Christ up from 

the dead). But what does it say? “The word is near you, on your lips and in your 

heart” (that is, the word of faith that we proclaim); because if you confess with your 

lips that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, 

you will be saved. For one believes with the heart and so is justified, and one 

confesses with the mouth and so is saved. The scripture says, “No one who believes 

in him will be put to shame.” 

 

For there is no distinction between Jew and Greek; the same Lord is Lord of all and is 

generous to all who call on him. For, “Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord 

shall be saved.” But how are they to call on one in whom they have not believed? And 

how are they to believe in one of whom they have never heard? And how are they to 

hear without someone to proclaim him? And how are they to proclaim him unless they 

are sent? As it is written, “How beautiful are the feet of those who bring good news!” 

 

Matthew 14:22-33 
Immediately he made the disciples get into the boat and go on ahead to the other 

side, while he dismissed the crowds. And after he had dismissed the crowds, he went 

up the mountain by himself to pray. When evening came, he was there alone, but by 

this time the boat, battered by the waves, was far from the land, for the wind was 

against them. And early in the morning he came walking toward them on the sea. But 

when the disciples saw him walking on the sea, they were terrified, saying, “It is a 

ghost!” And they cried out in fear. But immediately Jesus spoke to them and said, 

“Take heart, it is I; do not be afraid.” Peter answered him, “Lord, if it is you, 

command me to come to you on the water.” He said, “Come.” So Peter got out of the 

boat, started walking on the water, and came toward Jesus. But when he noticed the 

strong wind, he became frightened, and beginning to sink, he cried out, “Lord, save 

me!” Jesus immediately reached out his hand and caught him, saying to him, “You of 

little faith, why did you doubt?” When they got into the boat, the wind ceased. And 

those in the boat worshiped him, saying, “Truly you are the Son of God.” 
 



SUN August 9 
Gen 37:1-4,12-28 Ps 105:1-6,16-22, 45b  
Rom 10:5-15  Matt 14:22-33  
 
Morning Prayer:  Ps 88    
Song of Sol 8:5-7  
 
Evening Prayer:  Ps 86  
1 Kgs 11:41–12:20  Acts 14:8-20 
  
  
MON August 10 (Laurence, Deacon and 

Martyr at Rome, 258) 
Ezek 1:2-5,24-end Ps 148:1-4,12-13  
Matt 17:22-end  
 
Morning prayer: Ps 44  
1 Sam 19:1-18  Acts 1:1-14  
 
Evening prayer:  Ps 47,(49)  
Ezek 37:1-14  Mark 1:1-13  
 

TUE August 11 (Clare of Assisi, Abbess, 

1253) 
Ezek 2:8 – 3:4  Ps 119:65-72  
Matt 18:1-5,10,12-14  
 
Morning prayer: Ps 48,(52)  
1 Sam 20:1-17  Acts 1:15-end  
 
Evening prayer:  Ps 50  
Ezek 37:15-end  Mark 1:14-20  
  
 

WED August 12   
Ezek 9:1-7;10:18-22   
Ps 113   Matt 18:15–20  
 

 
Morning prayer: Ps 119:57-80  
1 Sam 20:18-end Acts 2:1-21 
  
Evening prayer:  Ps 59,(60)  
Ezek 39:21-end  Mark 1:21-28  
 
THU August 13   (Florence Nightingale, 

Nurse, Social Reformer, 1910) 
Ezek 12:1-12  Ps 78:58-64  
Matt 18:21–19:1  
 
Morning prayer: Ps (56),57  
1 Sam 21:1-22:5  Acts 2:22-36  
 
Evening prayer: Ps (61),62,(64)  

Ezek 43:1-12  Mark 1:29-end  
  
FRI August 14  (Maximilian Kolbe, Priest) 

Martyr, Auschwitz, 1941 
Ezek 16:1-15,60-end  
Ps 118:14-18  
 
Morning prayer: Ps 51,(54)  
1 Sam 22:6-end  Acts 2:37-end   
   
Evening prayer:  Ps 38  
Ezek 44:4-16  Mark 2:1-12    
 
SAT August 15  (St Mary, the Mother of 

Jesus/Meri Tapu, te Whaea o Īhu) 
Isa 61:10-11  Ps 45:10-end  
Gal 4:4-7   Luke 1:46-55  
 
Morning prayer:  Ps 98,138,147:1-12  
Isa 7:10-15  Luke 11:27-28  
  
Evening prayer:  Ps 132  
Sg of Sol 2:1-7  Acts 1:6

 


